
tecHnicaL sPecifications
Appearance / Color..........................Transparent Green
Odor .............................................................Mile Amine
Shelf Life ............................................................2 years
Solubility in Water ...........................................Complete
Foaming ................................................................None
pH ..............................................................10.5 ± 0.005
Specific Gravity ..........................................1.11 ± 0.005   
Storage Temperature......................................45-110 °F

Product descriPtion & benefits
A multi-purpose, heavy duty liquid cleaner for ceramic tile, grout, porcelain, enamel, stainless steel, chrome and other washable bathroom
surfaces. Chemically removes stubborn stains, hard water deposits,  organic soils, sticky soap scum, grease and grime without scrubbing.
It even lightens discolored grout during routine cleaning.
Cleans gently but thoroughly without pumice or harsh abrasives. Contains safe chelating and sequestering agents that will not scratch or
dull bathroom tile or fixtures.
This non-fuming, mild odored cleaner rinses away easily and completely. Never leaves a residue to dull shiny surfaces or  attract soil.

detaiLed usaGe & instructions
directions for use: Mix with warm water at the suggested dilutions below.  Apply to soiled surface, allow sufficient dwell time, agitate
and rinse.
General cleaning: Mix 2-4 oz. per gallon of water. Spray, wipe or mop onto ceramic tile floors and walls, shower stalls, sinks and other
porcelain or ceramic fixtures. Rinse with clear water  and wipe dry with soft, lint-free towel.

Heavy duty cleaning: Use full strength or dilute 1-2 with water. Spray, wipe or mop on heavy soil build-ups or mineral  deposits. Agitate
with a sponge or soft bristle brush and rinse with clear water. Wipe dry with soft, lint-free towel.

note: For difficult to remove deposits, allow tile and grout cleaner to remain on surface for a few minutes before agitating.

toilet bowl cleaning: Pour 2-4 oz. of cleaner into bowl. Brush inner bowl surface, particularly water line and under rim. Flush.
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Refer to the product label or contact a Cynamic Chemical Co. professional for additional usage instructions.

features & benefits
• Plesant smelling & non fuming.
• Safe on all surfaces
• Leavins everything film free and shiny.

WIPE OUT
Tile & Grout Cleaner


